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BOARD REPORT
Athletics in Otago has emerged in surprisingly good heart from the national
and international challenges posed by the Covid 19 pandemic. Competition
and training have faced challenges over the past nine months, but we reached
the end of the 2021 summer season well satisfied with what has been
accomplished. We continue to look for ways to improve the outcomes for all
involved in our sport.
At the 2020 Annual General meeting we advanced constitutional changes to
better reflect the realities of athletics in the 2020’s. Moves to blend our code
to enable athletes from age 7 to 70 to compete at the same athletic meetings
did occur. Change is not always easy nor what some would prefer. The reality
of contracting numbers, particularly those over 18 years competitors, must be addressed. There has been
genuine goodwill evident in the coming together of children’s, seniors, and master’s athletics. It is certainly
more challenging in track and field competition than in cross country, road and trail running.
As we would expect we had athletes who performed extremely well at national level. International
opportunities for competition have been curtailed by the pandemic. We are optimistic that our lead
athletes will again feature on the international stage in the next twelve months. Otago has runners,
jumpers, and throwers in both open and para-athletics who excel.
Athletics Otago hosted New Zealand’s premier 2020 cross country event in October. Renamed the ‘NZ
Cross Country Challenge’ because of lockdown in part of the country, the event was a great success. We
look forward to repeating the exercise and holding the New Zealand Cross Championships on the heralded
Chisholm Links course this August.
The Board is currently consulting on the Strategic Plan and Vision for our sport. It is important that all
voices are heard. The profile of our sport locally and nationally is not where it deserves to be. It is
important that the role models in athletics are visible and well supported. The opportunities and fun to be
had in improving and competing in athletics need to be promoted and encouraged.
Otago is fortunate in the calibre of coaches and officials that give so much to our sport. They spend
hundreds of hours annually supporting engagement and improvement for athletes. Thank you.
The Board is committed to assisting clubs develop and create opportunities for athletes of all ages. It is
important that the silos that have been historic in the evolving of athletics are removed. Communication
across our complicated sport is crucial to our improvement and success. Clubs, athletes, coaches, and
officials coming together to advance our sport is crucial.
Over the next twelve months we need to be responsive to those in our sport and seek to encourage more
to join us. We will only succeed if we offer meaningful opportunities for athletes of all abilities to engage
and improve. A team training environment is vitally important. What clubs and coaches offer will determine
the success of athletics in Otago.
Thanks to all within the very broad athletics family for what you have contributed and achieved in the past
year. May good things evolve for athletics in Otago in times ahead.
Kevin O’Sullivan
Board Chairperson
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
There is no doubt that we will remember the year for the Covid
lockdown. This virus has undoubtedly had a significant impact on
athletics and other sports. We were luckier than many regions, including
the Auckland area, which moved into ‘lockdown several times. However,
the events we were able to compete in were undoubtedly
affected. Several events were not run, including the Edmond Cup,
Peninsula Relay, Forbury Park 5 km Run, Port Road Race, and the Ponydales, to name a few. We were required to operate social distancing
measures at some events, including the New Zealand Cross-country
event. When writing this report, ‘half a million’ covid jabs have been
administered, so hopefully, this will enable a move back to normal, but I suspect that the future will
see us competing under a ‘new normal.’
A highlight was hosting the New Zealand Cross-country event held in August at Chisholm Park, albeit
under covid conditions. It was disappointing that the event was downgraded to a ‘challenge’ due to
athletes from the Auckland region not being able to attend owing to lockdown restrictions. On a
positive note, we are hosting this event once again this year.
The memorandum of understanding between Athletics Otago and Children’s Athletics is almost over
the line. Like all changes, people must exercise sensitivity, empathy, trust, and wisdom during the
process, and I commend the boards of both groups for collaborating to achieve an outcome that
will be beneficial to the sport.
The 2020-2021 season was very successful for many athletes and officials. We celebrated their
achievements in the recent Awards Ceremony held in early May at the Otago Polytech. Many
athletes, officials and supporters attended the event, with Bruce Cowan hosting the evening and
providing informative and entertaining background information about trophies and events.
Once again, it is time to acknowledge the efforts of our Administration Officer, Karen Palmer, for all
the ‘behind the scenes’ detail that enables events to run smoothly and professionally.
It has been a pleasure to be the president for the fourth year. We are fortunate to have a dedicated
team of Board members. Kevin O’Sullivan provides much wisdom and expertise as chairperson and
is supported by a willing group of members who give their time and knowledge. We also have the
Cross-country, Track and Field, Children’s, and Finance sub-committees that all operate efficiently
and effectively to keep the wheels turning. These dedicated people carry out vital roles with no
remuneration but only the knowledge that they are performing a duty that enables athletics to grow
and prosper.
I wish to extend my appreciation to the coaches and officials who do not always get the accolades.
The final word must go to our athletes, who make us all proud by constantly striving to achieve
personal bests. There is no doubt that athletics is undoubtedly in good heart in Otago! We look
forward to being able to compete in the annual events that fill our calendars hopefully without the
interruption of Covid 19.
Robert Homan
President

CHILDREN’S REPORT
This year saw some big changes in many ways. The first with Otago
Children’s Athletics joining with Athletics Otago to become one. This
has seen a lot of challenges and heaps more still to work though. The
second change/challenge was COVID and the realisation that we might
not even have a season.
I would like to thank the children’s committee for another year of
service If it were not for you all we would not have children’s athletics.
I would also like to thank the team for their commitment to the next
season and organising for Inter provincials for 12-13 year olds being
hosted here in Dunedin
Thank you to all the officials and parent help that make children’s athletics Saturday competitions
work so well for the kids
Also a big thank you to Bryce ,Bevin and Paul who always give their time to children’s athletics
This year saw athletes head to the Colgate games being held in Nelson I would like to thank
Colgate for their continued support and sponsorship of these games.
The triangular meet for 7-11 was held here in Dunedin I would like to thank the very few senior
officials that came along and helped with the event. Otago won the Tyson Cup at this event.
Inter provincials were held in Manawatu and the athletes all represented the province to a high
standard as always. Well done athletes and thank you to the managers.
I look forward to planning the next season and working alongside those who want to make
athletics in Otago One Sport for all ages in the future.
Kevin Shaw
Children’s Chairperson

CROSS COUNTRY REPORT
We had a rather messy winter season in 2020 with a lot of events being cancelled due to the Covid-19
epidemic causing chaos around the country. This resulted in restrictions on the number of events held,
travel and lockdowns to contend with.
We did manage to fit in the Barnes Cross Country which proved to be popular with clubs for participation.
We were also able to hold the Otago Cross Country Champs trialling a new course at the Chisholm Park Golf
Club. This enabled us to have a good practice for run for the held at the same venue a few weeks later.
Special thanks must go to the teams lead by Margaret Knox to make this event one of the better crosscountry courses for NZCC in previous years. Therefore, Athletics Otago has been allocated the NZCC event
for 2021 to be held at the same venue.
I wish everyone all the best for the 2021 season.
David Crewe
Chairperson

TRACK AND FIELD REPORT
Another challenging track and field season has finished. Challenging in many ways, Covid 19 has
changed the way sport operates in the past year. Let us hope the
new season brings less disruption in this changing world.
We have seen some outstanding performances throughout the
season with many Otago records being set in many disciplines. The
season started early September with the 3,000m Spring Challenge
race and weekly track meets on the 10th of October with an ‘invite a
friend’ event and continued through until late March with twilight
meets.
In early January we held the inaugural Yvette Williams meet with the aim of attracting some highprofile athletes to compete a celebration event as well for the tracks 20th anniversary. Some of the
athletes who originally were to attend withdrew which was a shame, a good event all the same
and something to work on.
Planning the season does have challenges, drafts made mid-winter are very much subject to ANZ
classic meets and championship event dates which do not come out until the season starts and we
then need to work around these dates and then we had Covid 19 issues effecting planning and
what we do. The committee had several requests for extra events and changes throughout the
season which were dealt with. We had combined meets with Otago Children’s and twilight meets
further work is required to fine tune these combined events.
Equipment wise everything is in good order, a few running repairs at times. New starting blocks
have arrived ready for next season, not cheap but of a quality to last many years. The no. 2 discus
cage no longer complies with the required standards and is not suitable for senior competition, a
new throw cage is being looked at. Health and safety wise, there have been a few incidents, our
officials and coaches do their best to make sure no accidents occur.
Another challenge the sport faces is ensuring we have enough graded officials and helpers at
events. Karen as official’s co-ordinator has done a great job through Covid times making sure we
have enough to run events, it is apparent more are required (which is also a national issue). It is a
concern if crucial photo finish or results officials are away, we may not have electronic timing or
results as we do today.
A big thanks to the track and field committee members for your effort and contribution over the
past season, Malcolm, Holly, Marc, Rob and Russell and board members for your input during
interesting times.
Next season will come around all to quick, Olympic year to start with. Thanks to all that have
helped this season.
Howden Finnie
Chair of Track and Field Committee

MASTERS REPORT
Last year will undoubtedly go down as ‘the year of Covid 19’, but we
were fortunate to do most of the Winter programme and all the
Summer programmes. When writing this report, New Zealand has just
reached the ‘half a million Covid jabs’ milestone, so hopefully, all future
local and national competitions should be able to run. A return to our
athletes competing in international events should also be possible.
The impact of Covid restrictions last year had the most significant
impact on the winter programme. It was disappointing when the New
Zealand Cross-country Championships held in August were
‘downgraded’ to ‘a challenge’. On a positive note, we will once again be hosting this event later
this year (August). We certainly look forward to extending our southern hospitality to our locals
and visitors alike.
We hosted the South Island Track and Field Events in November, with some of our North Island
athletes making the trip south to compete. No doubt, these athletes appreciated this opportunity
given that there were no events hosted in any North Island venue, and our local athletes enjoyed
meeting and competing with athletes from other areas.
We are in the final stages of implementing an (MOU) Understanding between Master’s and
Athletics Otago. Unfortunately, Covid 19 slowed down this process. We see this as a positive
development, which enables us to benefit from being able to tap into the existing infrastructure in
place at Athletics Otago. This move will allow us to use equipment, track, officials, and the
administrative officer.
Many athletes attended the Combined Athletics Otago Prizegiving held in early May, where we
celebrated the achievement of many local athletes and officials. We acknowledged Mike
Weddell’s lengthy and distinguished contribution to athletics, and he became a Life Member.
Our athlete of the year was Myrtle Rough, and she received great applause from the audience.
Myrtle was also the NZMA Middle Distance Athlete of the year - a fine achievement indeed.
Dalise’s attention to detail in sorting the cups and trophies is worth acknowledging.
We are at the beginning of another Winter season with our regular events and the opportunity to
compete in the upcoming NZ Cross-country Championships to be held at Chisholm Park.
I appreciate the support given to me by the experienced, committed, and hardworking team that
make up our committee - Claire (secretary), Fiona (treasurer), Dalice (trophy steward), Winnifred,
Jo, Alison (records), Christine, Noni, Jim; we are also appreciative of the support given by Athletics
Otago and look forward to a bright future competing together.

Robert Homan
President

FINANCE REPORT
Well, what a year!! Given the year was significantly impacted/disrupted by Covid, I am very
pleased to report a very satisfying result, a modest operating loss of $950 against the prior year
operating surplus of $1,378, which is unlike many other RSO’s (Regional Sporting Organisation)
who have posted “large surpluses”.
In the uncertainty of the time, we claimed the Wage subsidy (helping to offset the loss of revenue
from the Leith relays, Edmond cup, Port Road race and the Caversham Marathon & Half that were
eventually cancelled), and continued to pay Karen at full pay, despite a period of limited work for
her. That soon changed as we came out of lockdown and everything ramped up, with much more
work being required of Karen (and other volunteers) to manage events, not the least of which was
hosting the NZ X Country Champs!
Our cash reserves meant we were ineligible for a further RSO grant, but we were eligible a Sports
grant to recoup extra costs being incurred for others (NZ X Country Challenge). Whilst we were
fortunate with the timing of the Surf2Stadium event, sadly it continues to under-deliver with
respect to a financial return. A change in date and approach this year we hope will bring a
different result. And whilst not on the scale of the Marathon & Half, Leith’s Three Peaks event has
enjoyed two successful showings in just six months despite the Covid challenges.
Helping to soften the blow was the early decision and commitment from the Otago Community
Trust (OCT) to confirm their annual RSO operational support at the same level as the previous year
($26k), and then a further $5k towards equipment. As our interest income continues to drop, and
we remain very reliant on obtaining grants to cover not just our purchase of replacement fixed
assets (which was not insubstantial this year at $28k, consisting of pole vault poles, blocks, and
electronic timing equipment), but also our operating expenses. Over a good number of years now
the Lion Foundation has been an invaluable funding supporter, and this financial year has been the
most significant to date, with $60k being confirmed. And whilst $36k of this is set aside towards a
Networking project the $24k balance has assisted greatly towards funding some of our other
significant operational costs.
And as if the year were not action packed enough, we as an organization, formally integrated the
Otago Children’s Athletics committee under our umbrella, both financially and operationally, not
an insignificant task. From a financial perspective, it has gone reasonably smoothly, with plenty of
communication and goodwill (thanks especially to Paul Ferro and Kevin Shaw) shown from both
parties, with the Children’, making a sizeable cash donation ($17k towards equipment), that
assisted greatly in the circumstances of the year outlined above. And at the operational level, the
Children’s registration fee income largely matches their outgoings.
In conclusion, I would like to thank Kevin O’Sullivan as Board chair, all the members of the Finance
Committee (including Stuart Melville as the Board representative), and particularly the invaluable
support of Karen, who, not before time, has been acknowledged after 3 years with a wage
increase (albeit it modest)! A special thanks to Dianna (TAI) and Peter Hughes (LEI) for their
contribution, both stepping down after 3 years and due to health reasons, respectively. During the
year we welcomed Paul Ferro (Children’s), and Simon Rhodes (HCU), and more recently Rachael
McKinney as replacement for Peter (Lei). All have shown a willingness to contribute ideas and
share the workload in their own way which is most appreciative. I look forward to their continued

involvement, as we host the full NZ Cross Country and the Childrens Interprovincial Meet, and
further develop some of the ideas and initiatives already brought to the table.
And from the year just ended, we should gratefully acknowledge the valuable contribution of our
various funders, supporters, and sponsors, as listed below.
Lion Foundation
$60,000
NZ Champs – Travel,
Accom, NZ X hosting costs, Hire fees, Networking & Operations.
Otago Community Trust
Operational/Development

$26,000

RSO -

Otago Children

$19,046

Equipment

Otago Community Trust

$5,000

Equipment

DCC
meeting

$1,757

Yvette Williams T&F

Ariki, Caversham, Leith, Taieri $200 each
costs/equipment

NZ X Country

Phillip Hill
sponsorship

Otago Uni – 3k

$200

Other valuable sponsors, include Shoe Clinic, Newton & Sykes, Uptown Art, Home-tech, Loan
Market and Caversham Club, (Advertising Boards).
Brent Halley
Finance Committee Chairman

Profit and Loss Statement
Athletics Otago Incorporated
For the year ended 31 March 2021
Account
Income
Membership
Events and Hires
Interest
Donations, Grants, & Sponsors

Notes

2
3
4

Total Income
Expenses
Athletic meetings
Harrier events
Administration
Representative teams
Development/Programme costs
Depreciation and Loss on disposals
Total Expenses

5
6
7
8
9
10

Surplus/Deficit) for the year

2021

2020

34,706
8,697
4,679
93,327

42,536
15,535
6,134
67,661

141,408

131,866

21,277
2,101
74,757
10,734
5,021
18,300
132,190

15,758
4,760
73,457
13,645
5,430
19,007
132,057

9,218

(191)

2021

2020

(950)
10,168

1,378
(1,569)

9,218

(191)

Represented by
Account
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year
from Operations
from Equipment
Total Surplus/(Deficit) for the
year

Notes

17

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the
Notes to the Financial Statements and the Independent Reviewers
Report.

Balance Sheet
Athletics Otago Incorporated
As at 31 March 2021
Account

Notes

31 Mar
2021

31 Mar
2020

103,919
3,429
3,693
110,000
390
4,493
225,923

76,306
4,132
539
90,000
637
435
172,050

50,000
100,218
150,218
376,141

70,000
90,050
160,050
332,099

18,795

9,477

44,435

18,930

63,230

28,407

63,230

28,407

312,911

303,693

208,993
100,218
3,700
312,911

209,943
90,050
3,700
303,693

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and Bank
Accounts receivable
GST receivable
Short term bank deposits
Interest accrued
Prepayments
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Bank term deposits
Plant and equipment
Total Non-Current Assets

11

12

12
13

Total Assets
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Grants unspent/Received in
advance
Total Current Liabilities

15

Total
Liabilities
Net Assets
Total Funds
Accumulated funds
Equipment fund
Bequests

16
18
19

Total Funds

These financial statements were approved on 18 May 2021

These financial statements are an extract of the full Financial Statements
which have been Independently Reviewed. A full PDF version can be supplied
upon request.

INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATION
Due to the Covid 19 Pandemic and border restrictions across the world, most events giving
opportunities to our athletes to represent New Zealand were cancelled or postponed for 2020.

NEW ZEALAND CHAMPIONSHIP MEDALISTS
New Zealand Cross Country Challenge, Dunedin, 29 August 2020
Senior Men 10km

Oli Chignell

3rd

33.01

Senior Women 10km

Rebekah Greene

2nd

39.39

Women U 20 6km

Maya Irving

2nd

24.53

Masters Men 35-39 8km

Glen Chisholm

3rd

29.41

Masters Men 45-49 8km

Blair Martin

2nd

30.06

Andrew Lonie

3rd

30.52

Masters Men 60-64 8km

Geoff Anderson

3rd

34.22

Masters Men 65-69 6km

Phil Napper

2nd

27.08

Philip Morris

3rd

29.51

1st

25.56

Amanda Waldrow

2nd

26.41

Michelle Watt

3rd

29.35

1st

26.09

Julie Edmunds

2nd

26.46

Georgina Pakeho

3rd

29.09

Christine Montgomery

1st

28.38

Sue Cuthbert

2nd

29.54

Masters Women 55-59

Gail Sharp

1st

34.14

Masters Women 60-64

Claire Giles

3rd

36.01

Masters Women 70-74

Barbara Patrick

2nd

34.29

Masters Women 75-79

Myrtle Rough

1st

39.49

Masters Women 35-39 6km Kristy Eyles

Masters Women 45-49 6km Shireen Crumpton

Masters Women 50-54

New Zealand Road Race Championships, Bruce Pullman Park, Auckland,
7 November 2020
U 20 Women 5km

Maya Irving

1st

17.31

Senior Women 10km

Rebekah Greene

2nd

37.01

Senior Men 20km Walk

Alexander Brown

1st

1.58:22

New Zealand Combined Events Championships, Christchurch, 4-5 February 2021
Senior Women Heptathlon

Hayley Marx

3rd

4015

U20 Men Decathlon

Cameron Moffitt

1st

5930

New Zealand Track & Field Championships - Hastings 26-27 March.
This event was affected by the COVID 19 Pandemic with the event unable to go ahead on the original
dates due to a change in Restriction Levels. The event was rescheduled and modified to a Senior and U20
event only. The U18 Championships are to be held later in the year.

Senior Men
100m

Shay Veitch

Long Jump

1st

10.34s

1st

7.78m

400m

John Gerber

3rd

49.12s

5000m

Oli Chignell

3rd

14m 5.05s

Javelin throw

Anton Schroder
Michael Mitchell

1st
2nd

62.10m
59.06m

Hammer throw

Todd Bates

3rd

54.72m

Long jump:

Felix McDonald

2nd

7.38m

4 x 100m relay:

Otago

2nd

42.32s,

(Schuyler Orr, Shay Veitch, John Gerber, Felix McDonald)
4 x 400m relay

Otago

1st

3m 17.08s

(Shay Veitch, Felix McDonald, Cameron Moffitt, John Gerber)

Senior Woman
800m

Rebekah Greene

2nd

2m 7.60s

Javelin throw

Holly Robinson

2nd

44.26m

Men Under-20
110m hurdles

Cameron Moffitt

1st

15.50s,

400m hurdles

1st

56.74s

Long jump

3rd

6.45m

Javelin

Ethan Walker

1st

58.12m

High jump

Jackson Rogers

3rd

1.93m

Benjamin Baines

1st

33.44m

Para
Senior Men
Javelin throw

NZ & Otago record M17, M18, M19, M20 & SM
Senior Women
Javelin throw:

Holly Robinson

1st

42.15m

Shot put

Caitlin Dore

2nd

9.01m

ATHLETE OF THE YEAR AWARDS-2021
Norrie Jefferson Trophy
For Contribution to Coaching for year:

Paul Gibbons

Sport Otago Trophy
For Contribution to Athletics:

Sharlene Frost

Ron Cain Trophy
For Official of the Year:

Stephen Palmer

Trevor Bent Trophy
For Coach of the Year:

Michael Beable

Mosgiel Mini Digger Hire Trophy
For Most Outstanding Performance by a Para Athlete:

Anna Grimaldi

Bruce H Cowan Trophy
For Junior Summer Athlete of the Year:

Cameron Moffitt

Otago Senior Selectors Trophy
For Senior Summer Athlete of the Year:

Shay Veitch

T J King Trophy
For Winter female Athlete of the Year:

Rebekah Green

Chip Dunkley Memorial Trophy
For Winter Male Athlete of the Year:

Oli Chignell

Ariki Cup
For Otago Athlete of the Year for 2019-2020 Season:

Shay Veitch

Supplementary documents can be obtained on request detailing Otago
Championship Results, Titles, and the current Record Holders.

